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CITROËN IM LATIN AMERICA 

i.  urmoDUCTioN 

Two subsidiaries of Citroen France in Latin Aaerica are currently 

proving popular vehicles of the French 2/3 CV type i * 
CitroSn Argentina in Argentina 

Citroen Chilean in Chile 

Thii cate study it • «imple description of how Citrofe establiohed 

itself in thete two countries and the results obtained« 
11M following main guidelines were laid down in 1959 for the installa- 

tion of plantet 
To produce a popular car at least equal in quality to that produced in 

Prance, at » minima cost. 
To ensure the degree of national integration iaposed by existing 

régulât ions« 
To select investments strictly with a view to eliminating all un- 

necessary expenses in obtaining the requisite quality and price under satis- 

factory working conditions» 
To turn domestic industries to the best possible account by helping 

then to develop. 
Por the two countries to co-operate with each other, despite all 

difficultiea, in line with the "economic agreements linking them within the 

framework of ALALC. 

To adapt the French vehicle to local condition« of use and market 

requirements« 
In 1959, while envisaging the prospects for latin America, we considered 

that industries should be so planned as to meet existing requirements, and 

that it was more profitable to establish a plant which would be fully utilised 

then to keep in operation a large-scale plant that would use only a small 

proportion of it» capacity« 

Officii Frenen «ting. ^   amm 

WÊÈI 
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II«   CITROEN AhGHNTIHA 

In 1959 the Sxecut^va eatebliehed the bun for a «©tor-vehiola 
industry in Argentina» 

By virtue of Decree »• 12 36? of 30 S^rtoNr 1959, Gitrotto «M 

authorised to eatablieh an Industry in Argentina, which tin» became Citroen 
Argentine S.A. 

Sueoctaive decreea authorised the "radication" * of foreign capital, 
«Rieh up to 31 «Jeeembar 1969 totallad 9.2 million doUara. 

flit oountarpart eharea allotted to oompanlaa which hava «radicated» 
auch capital aaount to a valu« of 5 million doliere» 

Tha authoriaad capital of Citroen Argentina it 3 000 million old pttea» 

In July 1970 tht radtcation of capital plut domoetio oontributiona 
amounted toi 

Subaoribed capital      1 500 million eld ptaoa 

Paid up capital 1 454 million old ptaoa 

Altar Decree **• 12 267 wee publiehed in 1959, and taking advantage of 

tht grtat anttrppiaa and high lavai of technology of tht Argentina fi» 

«aff-Broaberg, of Jeppemtr, a atart wat nada on tht eeeembly of vahiolaa 

with Imported oompontnta in a  workahop ownad by tht above firm, which became 
a pilot worfcahop for Citrolh Argentina, 

In I960, motor-vehlclea wart produced in a largar pilot workahop 
«MOB Ifaif-Broabarg made avallaba to Citvoti Argentina.   Domtetio oompontnta 

wert incorporated in theae vehicle a, and Pfaff-Bromberg aeon atarte* manu- 
facturing parte in ita own workehopa 

In September I960, Citroen Argentina bagan to product notor-vehiclea 
in ita own plant in Buenoa Airea, where it etili opérâtea today« 

2/     Contributiont of maana of production not eubject to atetóme dutite c 
oaah paymentaj in exchange, tht contributing1 company or ooapatdaa 
received aharea in the Argentina firs«   Theae meant, of conree, are 
not available in Argentina« 

Aha premiata 
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Th^ premises formerly occupied by the pilot workshop in Jeppenor is now 
producir. •>, metal parts, -while Pfai'f -Bromberg is continuing to develop its 

production for Cj.troeh Argentina* 

At present.,, more than 350 machine-tools, which form part of the Citrotta 

'•radication" of capital, are producing about 200 parts and/or components in 

the Pfaff-Brorabex'g workshops. 

lids firm Wleavours to utilize its equipment at full capacity by manu- 

facturing for o+her motor-vehicle plants (Fiat, Peugeot), 

The fact that production started in a pilot workshop pending the 

establishment ox the Citroen Argentina Plant enabled us to nuke progress in 

iaprovin¿ the quality oí domestic parts and in local integration« 

(a) M>daJLfl 

February 3.960 AZL Saloon (2 CV) with a 12 HP äAF engin« 

February I960 AZU Van (2 CV) with a 12 HP 3AE engine 

Auril 19^4 Same AD del s (2 OV) with a 14 HP M\& engint 

October i 965 . Same models (2 CV) with an IS HP 3AB engin« 

ôcto&er I96S ;£AM Saloon (2 QV) with an 15 HP ^<vB engin« 

Septertber 1969 Sat'f ùodels (2 CV) with an 18 HP CiAE engin« 

September 1969 AX Saloon (3 OV) with a 32 Ira S;J5 eqgint 

Jferch 197O AK Van (3 CV) with a 32 HP öHS engine 

September 1970 Proposed produo— 
tion of AMF 
Break (3 CV) with a 35 HP SAB angin« 

/(b) Prices of 
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(b)     Price? oí vehj.ol^s produced to da^e 

PrUo excluding Sales 
t^ucb a/ prie« ¿/ 

France 

Price ex- Sale« 
eluding taxes        price 

Adel POíJGU Lemurs        Pesos     Dollars   Francs   Dollars Francs Dollars 

A2AM (2GV)    5 VOS   1 42? 

AX (3CV)    5 950   1 487,50 

AK (3CV)    5 20Û   1 300 

Ö 6i0 2 160 4 401 

9 650 2 412 4 ?67 

9 170   2 292.50   4 917 

793 6 7tf 1 215 

859 7 283 1312 

886 7 082 1 276 

¡J       2A Franceî '¿rosa price excluding taxes" ("oxport agent" sales price). 
In Arg'.jntin . the drawback, the.refund of internal taxes and the sales 
tax are all deducted»    In certain cases, if exports are considered as 
supplementing precaution, the Argentine price can be reduced by deducting 
overheads, amortization, etc« 

b/       Sales price to tht public in the country of origin« 

(c)     Production fror,.196,0 to 197Q   , 

¿>oe tabla in anney», 

3.   Jtaiifl mai-ui-actired by Citroën A^eqUna Plants In Buenoa Aires 
jal£^2J3&táLP»l subrcontrac^rg 

(a)     0!+frolm plant fo Buenos Airea 

?h« most important mechanical parts produced by this plant include 1 

ifctor b&3e 

Cylinder-heads 

Suspension arm 

Flywheel 

Coupling lever 

Centrifugal clutch gear whtsl 

As far as the body is concerned, iti work includes! 

Body assembly 

Floor assembly 
/Door assembly 
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Deor acsíjnbly 
Trun 

General as-;H!:bly of vehicle» 

(b)     ÍEM¿eá£.-I¿¿U& 
TUG rost x portant mechanical parts producta ty thie plant ineludei 

Front ero a E member 

Rear cress meniber 

Gear-box casing 

Dlfferontiai casing 

¿ingirió cylinder' 

Braking cylinders 

Master cylinder 

St&Ttej* crovm v*»eal 

Valve levers 

Intake and ejshaust ptptt 

, Bear gear-box oover 

Control lever ^ •   ,. 

Forks 

King pins 

Front huba 

Ee^r hubs 

Brake drums 

Steering shaft 

Stterr.ig coiitan 

front and rear eeata 

Various parti of smp«i»ion housing 

(c)     Other planta 
The nain sub-contractOM «re raaponaitie for fch» following» 

Bevel gearing 

Stampings 
/Clutch 
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Clut.cn (complete unit) 

SLectrxeal instrunt-nts 

¡joi'ews, bolts 

Fvel pump 

Starter 

Alternator 

Djnaao 

Regulator 

Battery 

4.   Caraoit? to Produce diff« 

The present production capacity of tht Buenos Airei plant ia 6 vehicles 

per hour.   With two working shifts totalling seventeen hours a day, its 

output ia 2> 000 vehicles in a y**r of 250 working days« 

It can produce either a single model or several of the range of sedéis 

currently being o&nufactured, 

5»   peacription of plants . 

A brief description of the Citroen Argentina plants and the main 

<r.^contractors is given below, 

(a)     ^txofen argentina plant in Suenog, AJTffl 

Citroen Argentina S.A. started operating in the pilot workshop in 

Joppener, in the provinca of Buenos Airea, on the premises of the firm 

Pfaff-Broinberg. 

Towards the saddle of I960 an industrial establishment was purchased 

in the city of Üuenos aires (Zepita 3220). 

This plant consists of three main buildings of the following dimensional 

Buildings Land area Built area 

South 35 000 32 000 
North 35 000 .    28 000 

East • 000 8 000 

ftQQQ 

/the plant 
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The plant is completely equipped with up-to-date facilities for tnanufao- 

luring, md for controlling its own production and the reception of parts 

fro* suppliers.    The follovdng description is given of some of its most 

Important features. 
South bui^¿njL.    The manufacture of bodies,  painting and assembly 

are all concentrated in this building.    Body welding takes up an area of over 

7 000 m2.    There are facilities for phosphatic treatment ana painting by com- 

piate inmersión, consisting of six 30 000 litre tari« and a drying over, 

operating at 120*0.    Ohe painting is done by Version in another tank of ih* 

saw capacity, followed by drying in an   oven at 130°C. 

The painting facilities comprises 
An area for rubbing down and preparing the metal surface; 

À paint-spraying room with regulated temperature- and humdityi 

A 40.metre tunnel-type oven at 130°C. 
Tw> autopie assembly-lines are used, one 62 metres and the other 

120 metres. *^Amm 
The vehicle is then completed and checked on a third 65 «etw finithU« 

line. ' ,      ,  .,„,_ 
This elding al» ha» epao. for dwekir«, ««fltor. ->i ,*,e..ai., 

»tortroons, etc. 
,,,t.h elding.    A. following »tal parts are produced in t.i. 

buUdlng. »tor base, cylinder-head., d»ah, «H*•!«., .«. A „paci* 

„.ture of the« production li«« i* that each machino i, clipped vath y 

pracis. «¡Lfr-ntroUing device. » that the operative hiasoif can contra 

tach operation. 
Ass«*ly of mechanical coaponents. engine, gear-box,  suspension, 

steering, etc.} 

Engine test beds; 
Horse power rating test roca ( Fronde brake); 

Workshop for machine-tool aaintenance and the manufacture of tool 

outfits and appliances} 

/The laboratory, 
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The laboratory, dining-rooa and kitchens are in a separat« building} 
2 The ackairi3tra+ion offices are in A 1 250 o   two-storey building* 

ftast building.   The following services operate in this building! 

Spare parts dejartsent; 
Repairs and after-sales departaentj 

Sales départaient« 
The Buenos Aires plant obtains high-ten ad an electric power frota the 

public system.   High tension power is also distributed inside the plant, 

providing energy to six transforaer substations« 
(b)      Pfaff^rorrberr plant in Jenoener 

Areat 

Land (industrial sector and are« used for living quarters)     206 113 B 
2 

Area of industrial sector 47 583 a 
2 Built area of industrial sector 17 000 a 

On the available land there are not only industrial buildings but also 

6?   houses ^nd 5 flats for workers' fa'ailles, and buildings with bedrooms 

for bachelor staff ¡members.   Other buildings include a canteen« a medical 

consulting room, and dormi tories for bachelor staff manbers. 
Ten houses havo bor-, imiit for the staff and six others arc in course 

of construction on 8 0OO a* of land ovned by the coapany in the town of 
Coronel Brandsen, 14 kilometres away» 

The built area in the industrial sector comprises a number of buildings 
used fori 

Security, galvani zing,, power plant« tool room, forging, manufacture of 
seats, stores, manufacture of n*chanical parts, heat treatment, carpentry, 

administration and laboratory, general nanageraent, caretaker1» room and 

cloakrooos. 

6*   MZ81&NKK 

Ute total investoent from I960 to 1969 consisted of I 

J£Ul£i 
Inported facilities) ' 7 987 800 
DoaeaUc facilities 21 802 700 

i2t¿i um m 
The domestic invostaent calculated for accounting purposes in Argentine 

pesos wer« converted into dollars at the average rate for each year« 
/YKHlCLiA PRODUCED 
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in,   cmom CHILENA 

la 1958, te. Jos! llórente founded the Importador» <J. Lierait« company, 

consisting mainly of a aotor-vehide assembly plant, in the free soné of 

*rica.   The generous temporary tax exemptions available in this free »ne 
were designed to attract so tor-vehicle aseeirfcly plant» and electronic 

industries,   îhe plant produced about • hundred plastic-bodied passenger 

cars« 
In 1959, plana %*ere mad« to assemble a cab-chassis Citroen XV delivery 

van (AZU), transformed into a two-door, four-seater vehicle serving as a 

pick-up var. (.open bucket trunk)«   The manufacturing plan, containing technical 
and financial references and a nationalisation pxo&ma*9 was finally adoptad. 

In I960, financial difficulties with regard to the Implementation of 

the plan resulted in »>st of the share« in Importadora J. Morente being 
turned over to two new associates under whoa the company made great commercial 

strides between 1961 and 1964, embarking upon new techniques which enabled it 
to cater to the requirement 3 of an avid clientela and a hungry market. 

In 1962, Decree N° 835 00 Juno 1962) was issued establishing a programas 

of local integration (national content), set at 50 per cent of the f.o.b. 

value in the country of origin and based on integration and assembly 

coefficients to be determined annually. 

In I964, faced with the growing difficulty of mooting the rainiaur 

national conten;-, requirements, the associates transferred their majority 

share in the fina and their manufacturing authorisation to Citroen Chilena. 

From than on, the firn began a new lease of life under Citroen Frane« in 

which the technical assistance afforded between 1961 and 1964 now became 

technical and comercial ménagement.    Further study was aads of the possibi- 

lity of moating national content requirements by means of compensated exchanges 
which were then permitted under the existing bilateral agreement between 

(Mie and Argentina. 
Towards the end of 1964» Citroèri Chilena sent its first exchange part« 

to Citroen Argentina for control and acceptance. 

/From 1965 
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Fron 196* onwards, the existence of Cit¿r>éh Chilena was ti 

that of Citroen Argentina. 

ip vdth 

because M" tho distance separating the general »^adqu •t^rr 

Santiago d? Cr.ile from the plant in /alca, a Technical Office vs;» set up in 

Arica to na;,dle industrial management so aa to ensure better u,t.,'..;_ jtration. 

In 19otf.  soeeial studios revealed that,  in order to s at-J '''7 rosi and 

potential increasing national content requirements, nininuju quali i.;; standards» 

growing dfuiàuA and the increasingly important multinational exchange agree» 

aents    it would be necessary to plan a major industrial expand o/-_.    This 

eventually materialised in April 1970.    The extension of the Arica plant was 

to be usei for producing stamped and forged parts ana certain u-scharacal units» 

In i9?^# v»^ started on the industrial extension wha.cn.,  :;aJ^i.^g from 

the jreaent rapidly developing economic situation, shoald very ¿¿uickly bocoa» 

both profitable and efficient. 

2.    Ve^ea produced 

(») ledala 

In 1959 

In 1964 

In 1965 

In 1969 

In 1970 

AZL saloon (2CV) with 12 HP SAE engine 

AZL ealoon (2CV) with 14 HP SAE engine 

AZI ealoon (2CV) vdth 18 GV '^£ engine 

AZU delivery van(2CV) vith 18 CV S/l. ermine 

AZL seloon (2GV) vith 13 UV GAK engine 

AZAM saloon (?-CV) with 18 CV SAE angine 

AZU delivery van (2GV) vdth 18 CV Sí'úL engine 

AZAM saloon (2CV) with 18 HP 5»\£ engine 

AX saloon (3CV) vith V- HP SA£ engine 

AK delivery van    (3CV) vdth 32 HP SAI -r^ine 

AZU deliver/ van (3CV) vdth 18 HP SAF engins 

/(b) Prices 

- 
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(b)     *1"f» °* current vehlole.fi 

CHILE        t FRANCE 

Price excluding     Sale* prie« £/   Price excluding    Selos priée 
taxes a/ tax«» 

Ifcdel        Escudos     Dollars   Escudo» Dollars Escudos Dollars Escudos   Dollars 

AZAM (2CV) 29 334   2 399       42 731    3 494     4 401      793      6 743      1 215 
AZU   (2CV) 27 522   2 250        40 250     3 292      4 573       824 

a/      Price at >Mch vehicles can be exported* 
b/       Sales price to the public. 

(c)     frndnetlon from 1959 to 197Q 

MDdel   1*59   I960   1961   1962  1963   1964   1965   1966   1967   1968   1969   1970 

AZL       546 1 020 1 187 2 192 1 936 1 533 1 347    720 1 620 1 930      45 

A£AM 2025    9°° 

AX im 

AZU 3    630    315    855 1 260    855 

lotal    546 1 020 1 187 2 192 1 936 1 533 1 350 1 350 1 935 2^5 3J30 4J55 

Cumula» 

&&     546 1 566 2731 4_9M kJ^UUlMUm^Ml^ì^ZM 

ih 
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3.   It«« manufacture ÏT ^ fttt0* ***** p^ 

Ar|f «• Plant 

Body* 
Roof hood 

Boot 
Boot door 
Saar part of tha to*J 

Body dd« 
Bom«t 

Sotto 

Sido bonnet panel 

Floor 
Accdlerator pedal 

Accelerator pin 

Wiring 
Haadlamp bracket 

Patrol tank 
Front and roar nudguards 

flu» K«ml *»*m of **• vohido. 

4.   mrftfltt»» «"iMttT tf fflt »«**<»» mñple 

At prooont, tha Arte* pi«* bu * potential production oapaoitr of 
. ^4 A'  with t%» teams working 1? hour a per c?ey Tor ?§0 3 vehiclee per hour xnlcn, witn w« » 

«rking day» P«r W «old M» m poa«ible annual production of 12 *40 

***   Although relatively littlo investment would bo required to *tuin ttd* 

^uotlon UTA. tha oh-ioa. of doing *> are r-trict* * the lo. indued 

potantial of looal suppliera* 
Ä#f, promotion figura, ara v*Hä either for a single »del or for 

.«rar«! «*•!• mithin tha rango «rranUy baing «anuf aetured. 

5.  tttfrtlfr1"1 of the plant 

(•) 
Arica plani io lo«*** on * placa of land «Uh a surface araa oft 

34 000 s2 

/Bia total 
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The total built-on surface area is i 

19 500 a2 

Installed capacity is 3 500 Jera» 

(1) Originai building» 
TMs building is used tor ths following operationsi 

«. welding, painting and assembly of vehiclos 
- manufacture of cablta 

- annex: storerooms, compressed air sad industrial gates 
centre, and administrative offices 

2 
The total covered »rea ie 6 ©60 m . 

(2) Kew building 
Thie is at a very advanced stage of conetruction end airead/ 

partly serviceable.   It will be used for the following operations I 
~ stamping body c act ions 

- forging 
- machining and assembling oeoharieal parts 
- equipment, ir-aintonanco 

- control, metrology, laboratories 
2 Ins total covered area is U 340 a • 

(j) Servi ces and administration building! 
~ cloakrooms, toilets, dining rooa 

« »daini strattoni management, accounts, planning, methods, ste« 
Ths total covered area is 750 m • 

(b)    Djje Santiago supply contre (3sn.*?lsolas) 
His total covered area of this centre, located in Santiago, is 

2 
1 020 a .   It contains: 

- Supplies department 

- Reception department 

« Suppliers' accounts department 

- storeroom and despatch department» 

/*. 
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6. vr,tMBtt 

Op t» 1969, iwrootaonto aaouatod to apprwdaatoly 1 200 000 doll«©. 
ft« enrroat iwtaotrial ©jqanoton prog»«*© roprc©«». m iw.ota.nt 

of .bout 4 000 000 dollar« *>i©o, by 1571» *U **»• «* toUX ^•^•d ^ 
%» 5 300 000 ©«liara. 

If«   UTI* AMUOukM IííimilUTlDN 

Il «M la 19*3 «*t, inviwof fro*»**» poooiMlitioo la toO», 
Citrati aooiooa that, ft©« ta© polst of ri** of » aamtfMtoror, it «a© 
lJiin„1Wl to ¿aotify tat iavottaaiit that n>uM b© notdod to attain th© local 
integration poroaataft required bar ta© Galleon Qevcnwnt« 

Th. Ohiletn <fer©raa©Bt toan Hmi t© ©oaoMor product, iaperto* fro« 
AULC coltri., a© national p»rto,p«wid^ tout in rotorn Odi© «e ¿ole to 
©jaort good, ©OMO! in vai» to tboM ©ovatti©©« 

& 1964» Mita too ijrioaim of tao Chiloan ané Argentine Q©v.rna©nte, 

Oltrofe beton ooaponotttan operation».   At «• «MIO by *• ***1 ** 
ïarlovr-Vâiy, tubato aa©t bo pala to tat Ou »crânent • tan firat latteo*©©* 

tato fot» of oo«oporatl©n, 
IMB «ani©!© oomioto of i 

- a proportion of parto iajartoi tro* »uopo 
- a proportion of aaUoaai ptrto pro*»©* by on. of th. 

countri« at a rato sufficient to eatlcfy anawtti© 

• a proportion of latta Aaerican national porta protfuced by 
boto ©austri©© at a ooaMaod iato oaffieiont to parait tao 
«portoti« of port of taan to tat otoor country 

- B proportion of Iatia anarioan parto entirely laportod 

from tao otaor country. 
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ÏÏW.M ¡r-ror-ortlonr,  considered in terms of their equivalent French value, 

can te «;xnrcneec* as a p^—entage of the ex-France price of the complota 
Vehicle -'\ 

B»    Citroen Argentina 

T» á¿^cntiiifU¿i!iaa^^ . • 

'The evolution of the loe-J. integration percentage of Citroen Argentina 

betwean I960 and I965 is as follows* 

Mode! 

AZU 

1960 1961 1962 I963 I964 I965 

57*6 
37  A 
> 1 •••' 

¿.3 «2 

43 »2 

57.2 

52.0 
72.5 

71,9 
88,3 

87,9 

92,6 

92,6 

Xn 1970, expressed as a percentage of the total wholesale price, 

©xciudiiig taxes, of the complete vehicle, local integration was as follow*I 

Ibrts irapc"*tad from Europe 

Nm>-e:xportecl Argentine parts 

Ictin Ameri cart Argentine paña 

CM lean parts 

Mai Argentine par^ 

A2Î/A53 
M od«l 

-•"""' 

Ài:/i-2n AJZA10I2Ö     ' 

ö,5ö 7.96 7.43 
68,44 38.75 40,11 
21.55 50,29. 48.61 
3.43 3.00 3.15 

100.00 100.00 100.00 

89.99 09,04 88.72 

37     "This corresponda to the Export Agent price and is not subject to 
French taxes and duties, i.e. the wholesale price excluaive of all 
taxes. 

/2»   Ifryflft 
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2»    Items mniifflctured on a_,janmiLn§aMg'L¿¿^ 

The item* manufactured by Citron Argentina to rMtisfY UK 

of both Argentina and Chile are as follows« 

fomifacturcfl itggffi 'b' 

'ouirraents 

(e) 

Floor unit 

Side panels 

Door frases 

Doors 

Apron unit 

Suspension arms 

Flywheel 

Coupling level 

Assemble d JJx! If; 

Front axle tuu.t 

Rear a>.le unit- 

Suspension houi'og unit 

îbter  -î-;d gear-to:: vjdt- 

Sot of pedals 

3.   JOT63^* 

As a result of its compensation arrangements vith Chile, Citroen 

Argentina. Me cat down or postponed its investment program    In the case 

of the AW station vagpn alone, investment m cut by about 300 million 

Argentine pesos (750 000 dollars), not including a vou5hly si-Alar reduction 

in investment by the local suppliers. 

In certain cases the increased orders necessary to satisfy the contened 

requirements of Argentina and Chile under the compensation «rangst have 

enabled the Argentine suppliers ta reduce their sales price to Cilrofih 

Argentina» 

/Certain specific 
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Certain specific    ases of price reductions are given below: 

hirt l<~ Lv'-cric'^ion     Prie 
( 

« for Argentina 
new pesos) 

Price for Chile 
(new pesos) 

Reduction 
(percentage) 

A   ? .¿i—» ¿0/1 'X.' á Centre craciúg 1.83 1.62 11.5 
A 721-1*2/122* Centre î^raoing 1.56 1.34 14.10 

VAZ 852-2 Bonnet í'I-r.C.) 21,00 19.50 7.14 

A»'-    / »ij»~"ö J iront 2sv.-£uard 1.00 0.90 10.00 
A 361-2 Kf.tre sockst 2.28 0.64 71.92 
A 3U~9a Spring 1.77 1.33 24.85 
' *£>>•* k> orrew 0.40 0.28 30.00 
Ò20-002 Bearing 4.59 3.90 15.03 
10-462 Bearing 8» 26 7.02 15.01 
89—9ó¿ 3«&rir,g 30.63 9.35 12.04 
>Z 565004 Vdnascreen wiper 44.37 36.48 17,78                   ; 

AZ :;v.-50» ße—icer 8.00 5.34 33.25                   ! 
A¿ í';>-.lb Regulator 17.45 13.09 24-98                    ¡ 

s/nô Clutch and 
clutch plat« 
unit 51.92 24.00 53.77    " 

V 416-01» Wheel 14.00 10,80 22.85 

A 344-01 Pire ibeel' 
gearing 

76.20 35.00 54.06 

Production costs have also been reduced as a result of adding tho 

parts required by Ciu-oHh Chilena to the items manufactured by Citroen 

Argentina«    Parts of rr.fcnanicai unita produced by Argentina for both 

countries have   r fact cut coats by about 6 per cent. 

from 1967 and 1970, the complementarity arrangeaient between Argentina 

and Chile saade it possible partly to offset the higher price of supplies 
by increasing the demand for them. 

/It aast 
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li irmi be r-K^ioered tint,  during en- pei'.,;?  ,r  -,:     i ;>   , v.. •"-.., le 

prices iii the rural doctor rooo iron a lev*}, or :%• -   ...       ', r-v- the rricea 

of vehicles die :-c-_. v'-v  x í^¿; great extent.    -V's   -.<•:• r.?.-. --  .;     . ;-;•-•..---a-:-3e 

r>_-Hce& +•,;  :, 2« .3.1 r.   .-t^-i^. '.-.'?,& r<--* öüC CüU-G^,   JV f..-_.'. »•..--.   .„w   c.^i.,   - *>•   .-;.-.i e 

can oe no dou^ that \a^ &l>nt; -1th  the mcrea^ v: «—>:-*...;;-'.- ~»-n 

production,   ^erc ;.... ¿--.Ly responsible. 

C»   Citroen Onilona 

1,    Chile-m lnte/-Ta^lv:n 

Eeiwaen 196Í -^d 1969, strictly Callear, nata orni integra*.io:4, cyprc33ed 

as a percentage o*  the total wholesale price, excluding W'ìS,  of the complet« 

vehicle, w&s at fellows 5 

^g| 1966 196? 1%S, 1969 

AZL 57^ Jt% y- 36^ 

In r/70 locai integratici -.<?* as foilcwa* 

AZL 

A/-- Iferts imported iron Sucope 
Hon-e^qported Chilean parta 35% 

latin American Ohil^aa parts 65» 

Chilaar. parts 2B£ 

total IOC« 

i5.1ean parltft '» 1.* 

/2»   Items 
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'•¿m    Itccn r¿.   _; ie.-.u\ cd ti) ¿ connensatior, basis 

The following i .cms ^rj -anulactured by Citroën Chilena to satisfy 

the requirements oí coti:   . :.ì'-- ar.d krzerùla&i 

ola&tic parta 
19 boft,-»«t panels, iloor, sbe^t metal parte 

He?di-âr-T5 bracket» 

C-4 

EiectTA- firing 
Petro.". tani: 

Fort'i:,-; 

#* a result of its o «sensation arrangesent %4th Argentara, Qitreifl 

(Miei» ha» eut down or postponed its investment programme« 
It can b« *stlt*t*3 that, to attain a production rate of 30 vehicles 

per (toy, or 7 COO per year»   .Uh a national content of 75 P*r cent and 

under existing economic ^niitiom in Chile, eeae 9 million dollars vovM 

have had to be investie to satisfy Chile's requirente alone, ouite apart 

fro» those of Argentina* 






